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HIMSS 2017’s Most Discussed Topic: 

Data Aggregation & Healthcare 

Technology Integration

 

Healthcare Information and Managment Systems Society 

Data aggregation and healthcare technology integration dominated the conversation at 

HIMSS 2017 amongst both the attendees and the presenters.  Although many sessions 

focused on other topics, speakers were often steered into discussing health tech integration 

and data utilization. 
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The findings during HIMSS 2017 show that, although providers are committed to value-based 

healthcare, many hospital CIOs and CMOs acknowledge that their current systems are not 

prepared to handle the shift to value-based payment models. 

In particular, existing hospital technologies often do not have the capability to aggregate the vast 

amounts of disparate data (from varied locations and systems) required for reporting. 

In recent news, “Accenture researchers project that healthcare organizations can save a collective 

$60 billion by making strategic investments in digital technologies.” These technologies, 

whether provided by an EHR system or a separate vendor, allow organizations to extract the 

information needed to both accurately report for pay-for-performance programs and improve 

overall quality and performance. 

Specific examples include using actionable analytics to proactively manage population health 

and value-based care initiatives and the ability to share this information among all participating 

entities. 

The SpectraMedix eMeasures360™ Platform has the capability and flexibility to integrate with 

multiple, disparate systems to seamlessly aggregate data. The platform is optimized to gather, 

structure and analyze large amounts of data. 

This data feeds downstream measures reporting, hospital analytics and operational improvement 

solutions which deliver critical insights for health systems, provider organizations and payers to 

utilize in implementing both standard and unique value-based care initiatives. 

 Did you attend HIMSS 2017? Let me know what you found interesting in the comments on 

our website.  

 

Jocelyn Wallace is a Digital Marketing Specialist with SpectraMedix. SpectraMedix partners with health systems, hospitals, 

provider organizations and payers to support their transition to value-based care and risk-based payment models. Our flexible 

Platform enables clients to implement key pay for performance initiatives including MIPS, Medicaid reform programs, 

eCQMs, financial risk models and bundled payments. Jocelyn’s interests are covering Healthcare Technology and making sense of the digital 

world to healthcare professionals. You can follow us on Twitter and Linked In @SpectraMedix.writes for Continental Message Solution, a 

leading call center and live answering service serving the communication needs of healthcare professionals around the world. 

http://www.healthcareitnews.com/news/accenture-healthcare-can-save-60-billion-digital-transformation
http://www.capturebilling.com/
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Manny Oliverez, CPC, is a 20-year healthcare veteran and the CEO and co-

founder of Capture Billing, a medical billing services company located outside 

of Washington, D.C. He teaches the nation’s physicians, administrators, and medical practices 

how to maximize billing and revenue cycle management processes. Manny also frequently posts 

articles and videos on his award-winning healthcare blog. For more information on Manny and 

his company, please visit his website, or call (703)327-1800. And if you’re on LinkedIn, please 

look for him there too.  READ MORE 

Follow Us on Social Media 

   

 

  

  
 

Capture Billing & Consulting, Inc. 

Capture Billing and Consulting, Inc. is one of the top leaders in the medical billing industry.  We 

help busy medical practices drastically reduce patient and insurance accounts receivable, and 

increase physician reimbursement.  Capture Billing’s services provides one of the most cost-

effective and proficient billing solutions available to healthcare professionals.  Eliminating the 

need for an on-site medical billing staff can allow physicians to focus on their primary passion of 

providing quality healthcare to their patients.  Physicians can leave the stress of doing their own 

medical billing to us. 

 

We help you collect more money, faster and easier.  

Improve your bottom line and peace of mind with our medical billing services. 

https://www.facebook.com/CaptureBilling 

https://www.twitter.com/Capture_Billing 

https://plus.google.com/+CaptureBilling/ 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/Capture-Billing-&-Consulting-Inc. 

https://www.capturebilling.com/author/capturebill/
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